Abstrocr-ARSLOE was a rnultiorganization experiment held Octoher &November 30, 1980, near Duck, North Carolina. It provided a large number of wind-wave and related measurements to intercompare and develop wave measurement systems, to evaluate and improve wave models, and to provide basic information on wave mechanics in shallow water. This paper provides an overview of the experiment.
I. INTRODUCTION RSLOE CONSISTED of three experiments with only that
. part related to waves presented in this issue. The other major experiment components were related to remote sensing of ocean fronts and land cover. The experiment was hosted jointly by the US. Army Corps of Engineers, Coastal Engineering Research Center (CERC), and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), National Ocean Survey (NOS). The organizations participating in the experiment are shown in Table I . D. Lichy of CERC was field coordinator.
The purposes of the wave part of ARSLOE were:
1) intercomparing measurements from available sensor sys-
2) developmental tests for new-type directional wave meas-
3) obtaining basic information on wave transformation in 4) testing shallow water wave models; and 5) studying fetch-limited wave growth.
ARSLOE was held from October 6 to November 30, 1980, in the area off Duck, North Carolina, centered on the Field Research Facility (FRF) ofCERC. This location has a relatively smooth bottom topography and a fairly straight coastline without nearby inlets or islands to complicate wave growth and propagation computations (Fig. 1) . The 600-m-long instrumented pier and computer facilities at the FRF were essential to the experiment.
The organization of the experiment wasinformal. CERC and NOS formulated a basic plan, funded a basic set of measure- dinate among the investigators (Appendix I). All data are being stored in a special ARSLOE archive at the NOAA National Oceanographic Data Center. All participants have agreed to publish their material individually with no group control. However, since there are obvious advantages of publishing together, the group agreed to publish available papers related to measurements in this special issue of the IEEE JOURNAL OF OCEANIC ENGINEERING. It is the purpose of this paper to provide an overview of the experiment and to provide a compendium of information that need not be repeated in the following papers of this issue related to ARSLOE. This paper provides no scientific results from the experiment.
THE EXPERIMENT
The experiment included offshore and inshore measurements as shown in Table I1 and Figs, 1 and 2. The offshore measurements were mostly made with buoys and aircraft. Inshore, the primary systems were bottom mounted pressure and current arrays and staffs. Coastal-based radar systems covered one or both regions.
The general arrangement of the network was based on an underlying cross-shaped grid of wave measurements. Waveriders and XERB extended from the row of wave staffs along the pier seaward to 36 km offshore where the water depth was about 35 m. Waveriders were also placed 15 km north and south of this row at 12 km offshore making the cross. The Waveriders were carefully calibrated and moored similarly. The arrangement of instruments provided detailed high-quality measurements from shallow to deep and allowed evaluation of the homogeneity of the waves parallel to the shore.
To facilitate intercomparisons, there was an attempt to concentrate the small directional buoys at the center of the cross at 12 km which was also the center point for most aircraft flights. Similarly, the shallow-water directional sensors were centered just north of the pier. Because the many systems used so many of the available standard Waverider radio frequencies, the Wadibuoy had to be shifted to an alternate higher frequency which resulted in shorting its range so that it had to be placed closer to shore than 12 km.
Three Waveriders were deployed at the 12-km location prior to deployment of the directional sensors on September 25, 1980, to estimate the variability that could be expected due to the lack of colocation. The results of this test are briefly described in the paper by Szabados and Esteva in this issue. Since these measurements began before the official October 6 start of ARSLOE, they have come to be known as ARSLOE-ALPHA. After ARSLOE officially ended on November 20, several buoys and the CODAR were continued in operation for varying times. The buoy data for this period are available from CERC.
Several other parameters were measured besides waves.
Winds were to be measured at the pier, at 12,20, and 36 km. Unfortunately, the wind-measuring buoy at 20 km was vandalized early in the experiment and could not be repaired.
Other wave information was measured at the pier and 36-km locations. Seabed characteristics and bathymetry were determined from side-scan sonar, seismic profiler, grab samplers, and a sled with stadia rod. Surface and subsurface currents were measured by several different systems at a few locations. Tides were measured at the pier.
Most of these in-water systems were deployed and tended 
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USGS buoy tender ported at Oregon Inlet also handled some of the buoys.
DATA COLLECTED
As much of the data as feasible was telemetered to a computer at the FRF where it could be monitored in near real time. At the computer, the data were generally digitized at 1/4-s intervals and recorded in both digital and analog form. The general data collection routine was to operate the systems for 1 h every 6 h when the waves were low and for 1 h every 2 h when the waves were determined by the coordinator to be high enough to be interesting. During some aircraft overflights, the systems were operated for the duration of the flight. The FRF data are organized into 20-min blocks of which approximately 20 000 were collected.
After looking at the data, the principal investigators established a few time periods to be analyzed in detail. One of these (October 23-27) is especially interesting because a sharp frontal system with gale force winds and accompanying large waves occurred when most of the measurement systems were operable. This case has come to be known as the ARSLOE storm. Otherwise, the weather during the experiment was particularly cooperative in that a wide range of conditions occurred. Winds of 25-30 kn occurred in both the onshore and offshore direction and a diversity of other speeds and directions were observed (Fig. 3) .
In the ARSLOE storm, the area was first under the influence of onshore winds up to about 15 m/s with unlimited fetch ahead of a warm front. After that front passed, southerly winds in the warm sector lasted about 3 h until the passage of a cold front. After that cold front, there was offshore wind approaching 20 m/s. Thus in a matter of about 3 h, the winds changed about 180". One representative analysis of the wind field during the storm is shown in Fig. 4 . A full set of such analyses are available in [ 121 .
The wave conditions also spanned a wide range of heights and periods observed. .The range of waveheights and periods varied significantly as a function of gage depth. Fig. 5 provides an overview for one of the deeper gage sites. Examinations of the data indicated that both single and multipeak wave spectra occurred as well as a variety of cases of multipledirection wave conditions.
The majority of the data have been placed in the National Oceanic Data Center of NOAA and are available for use by scientists and engineers not associated with ARSLOE. Appendix I1 provides a plot of windspeed and direction at the FRF and waveheights and period for gage 710 in order to provide a simple summary of day to day conditions to assist potential users of the data set in selecting periods of interest for particular studies.
IV. SUMMARY
The ARSLOE experiment has provided a wealth of data for a wide variety of in situ and remote-sensing measurement systems that can be used for intercomparison of sensor systems under field conditions and may be used to evaluate theoretical and numerical models of wave processes in finite-depth water. The data set is unusual in the wide variety of wind and wave 
